A diary entry – A trip to Lamma Island
Dennis Lee (5A)
I had a wonderful day today. Early in the morning, we went
to Lamma Island. Lamma Island was a popular place so I wanted to
go there very much. We went there by ferry.
After we got off the ferry, we saw a lot of people there.
First, we went to the beach. I built the sandcastles. My mum and
dad took a sunbath. We are relaxed.
Then, we ate the seafood. The seafood was very delicious
and yummy but it was too expensive.
Next, we walked around the Island. Since the shops were
beautiful, we took photos there.
In the evening, we need to go home. I wanted to go there
again.

A diary entry – A trip to Lamma Island
Isabella Lam (5A)
I had a wonderful day today. Early in the morning, Mum,
Dad and I went to pier ferry to Lamma Island. I was so excited
because it was the first time that I took ferry. I bought some
sandwiches and ate them on the ferry.
After we got off the ferry, we went to the beach first. My
dad and mum took a sunbath. But I didn’t I didn’t take a sunbath. I
built sandcastles. Then I swam. We all was relaxed. After that, we
had lunch in a seafood restaurant. We ate stir fried crabs, fried
prawns and fish soup. It was expensive but it was delicious.
Then we went to the souvenir shop to buy some souvenirs for
friends. We bought many gifts for them. After buying the souvenir,
we took photos together. Then we took ferry back home.
Today, we all had a wonderful day. I felt happy and tired. I
enjoyed the seafood very much. I think I will visit Lamma Island
again.

A diary entry – A trip to Lamma Island
Yoyo Kwok (5A)
I had a wonderful day today. Early in the morning, I went to
the pier with my mum and dad. We took a trip to Lamma Island.
We went there by ferry.
After we got off the ferry, we turned up the Hung Shing Ye
Beach. My dad and mum enjoyed sunbathing. I built sandcastles.
Then we swam relaxing in the sea.
In the afternoon, we had lunch in the seafood restaurant.
The seafood was delicious but it was expensive. After lunch, we
walked around the island. My mum bought some souvenirs and
crafts for her friends. At that moment, my dad took pictures with
me.
One hour shopping later, my mum bought almost three big
luggages. After that, we were tried with heavy steps back to home.
I was happy for the trip and looking forward to my next trip to the
island.

A myth about Chinese New Year
Dennis Lee (5A)
A long time ago, there was a beast called
Nian. It went down the mountain to find food on
the first day of the new year. The beast was very
cruel.
‘Nian is coming!’ The villagers cried and
pasted the red papers quickly. The Moster Nian
saw the red paper and it was scared. Suddenly,
villagers burnt firecrackers and beat the drums.
Nian ran away.
Since Nian ran away, people wore the new
clothes to celebrate. They watched lion dances and
fireworks.

A myth about Chinese New Year
Wendy Hung (5A)
A long time ago, there was a quiet village. In a mountain of
the cave, there was a Monster Nain. When the New Year came,
the monster went down to the village to find some food. It ate
plants and animals. The villagers were very afraid of the monster
because it was very terrible.
One day, the villagers gathered to discuss how to drive out
the Monster Nain and find out the weakness of it. Suddenly, one
old man came over and told the villagers how to attack the
Monster Nian.
At night, the villagers put some red paper in front of the
house, burnt firecrackers and beat the drums to scare away the
Monster Nain. Nain would never return.
Today, at Chinese New Year, people pay a New Year call.
They also put some red paper in front of the house, burnt
firecrackers, get red packets and beat the drums.

Restaurant Review
Holly Li (5A)

Name of Restaurant: Yan Yan Restaurant
Date of visit: 17th October, 2015
Last Saturday, I went to Yan Yan Restauant with my family.
I ordered snack combo for starter, grilled steak for main
course and strawberry cheesecake for dessert. The food was very
delicious but reasonable price.
I would prefer the snack combo to the onion soup since it
was tastier. I would prefer the grilled steak to the fish fillet since
the fish fillet was very oily. I would prefer the strawberry
cheesecake to the chocolate sundae since the chocolate sundae
was not sweet.I thought the staff were very friendly and helpful
since they recommended some food to us.
I would go to this restaurant again since the food of this
restaurant was reasonable price. The food was very delicious and
tasty. The staff were very friendly and helpful too.

Restaurant Review
Isabella Lam (5A)

Name of Restaurant: Fun Fun Restaurant
Date of visit: 19th October, 2015
Mum and I had dinner at fun Fun Restaurant yesterday.
We ordered mum garden salad and snack combo as starter. The
snack combo was great but it tasted greasy. The mum garden salad was
spicy but tasty. We ordered the children pasta and grilled steak. They
tasted wonderful. I’d prefer the blueberry cheesecake since I didn’t like
iced food and I love cheesecake so much.
The staff was polite and friendly since the staff served us very nice.
The environment was clean and quiet. I’d go to the restaurant again since I
love the desserts so much.

Restaurant Review
Jason Lee (5A)

Name of Restaurant: Ruby Tuesday
Date of visit: Last night
Last night, my family and I went to Ruby Tuesday to have
dinner. We ordered Caesar salad for starter, grilled steak for main
course and mango jelly for dessert.
I would prefer the mango jelly to the strawberry
cheesecake since it was my favourite. I think the staff were friendly
since the staff treated the customers sincerely.
I’d like to go to the restaurant again since its decorations
and the staff were great and the food was super delicious. .

Restaurant Review

Alan Han 5B

Name of Restaurant

: Yummy Restaurant

Date of visit

: 22nd October, 2015

I went to Yummy Restaurant with my family yesterday.
I ordered the chicken wings, the grilled steak and the
strawberry ice cream.

I would prefer the grilled steak since it was very
delicious. Also, I thought the staff was helpful since
they recommended the best food to us.

I would go to this restaurant again since it was spacious
and the food was delicious. However, I thought maybe I
should order a few more dishes next time because they
were too delicious and I want to eat more.

Restaurant Review
Charles Ng 5B

Name of Restaurant

: Happy Restaurant

Date of visit

: 15th October, 2015

I went to Happy Restaurant with my friends last week. I
ordered the tomato soup, the grilled steak and the
strawberry ice cream.

I would prefer the grilled steak since it tasted
wonderful. I also liked the strawberry ice cream. It was
delicious. I think the staff were nice since they were
friendly and polite.

I would go to this restaurant again since the food was
tasty. The restaurant was spacious and elegant. I also
like the beautiful decorations there.

Restaurant Review

Adrian Cheng 5B

Name of Restaurant

: Adrian Restaurant

Date of visit

: 19th October, 2015

I went to Adrian Restaurant with my mum last week. I
ordered the chicken wings, the grilled steak and the
cheesecake.

I would prefer the grilled steak since it tasted
wonderful. The chicken wings were cheap but delicious.
The cheesecake looked great. I think the staff were
very nice since they were polite. They responded
quickly.

I would go to this restaurant again since the food was
nice. The restaurant was spacious and elegant.
There were beautiful decorations, too.

Restaurant Review

Jacky Cheung 5B

Name of Restaurant

: Yummy Restaurant

Date of visit

: 23rd October, 2015

I went to Yummy Restaurant with my mum and dad last
Sunday. We ordered the tomato soup, the chicken wings,
the shrimp pasta, the grilled steak, the strawberry cake
and the strawberry ice cream.

I would prefer the shrimp pasta since it tasted great.
It was cheap but delicious. Also the grilled steak was
spicy but tasted nice. I think the staff was very nice
since they responded quickly. They were polite and fast.

I would go to this restaurant again since it was clean,
quiet, spacious and elegant. There were beautiful
decorations. And the most important, the food was
tasty.

Restaurant Review
Katherine Ou 5B

Name of Restaurant : Delicious Restaurant
Date of visit

: 19th October, 2015

I went to Yummy Restaurant with my good friends last
Sunday. I ordered the onion rings, the grilled steak
and the fruit tart.
I would prefer the onion rings since they looked
attractive. They were cheap but not oily. The
grilled steak tasted wonderful, too. The fruit tart
was nice and not too sweet. I think the staff
was nice since they were friendly, polite and
responded quickly.
I would go to this restaurant again since
it was elegant and clean. There were
beautiful decorations. The food was
tasty so I like the restaurant very much.

